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AME~MENT TO THE

POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

A~D

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO~H~ANY

THJS AMENDMENT ("Amendment") i~ by and between PAC~IC GAS AND

ELECTRIC COMPANY (’~.G.Sr.E’), a California corporation, and .~,_~

("Scllet’), a~4~,4~-~ ¢.~,,t/~. PG&E and Selle~ are sometimes referred to herein

individually as "~Pan~ and collectively a~ "Pa.qies."

A,    Seller (or Seller’s predecessor(s), as applicable) and PG&.E entered into a pow~
purchase asreeme~t ("PPA") as amended, dated ,~ I~8~" pt~suant to which PG&..E purchases

eleclrio power from Seller and Seller sells electric power to PG&£.

B.    On April 1, 2004, the CPUC issued an Order Instt~g P, ulema!ting To Promote

Pol~zy and Program Coordination and lntegratlon in Electric Utility Resource PlannP~g (R.04.

04-003). In that Ruhanaking, the C,PUC noted that it would issue a separate mlemaking on
avoided cost issues.

C,    On September 30, 2004, the ,issigned Adminlstratiw Law Judge (ALF) in R.04-

04-003 issued a riding desig~ng ~hat prozeedlng as tJte forum for the CPUC’s eortsMeration of

long-term policy for new and expiring QIt contracts.
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D, O~ April 22, 2004, the CPUC i~k~ued an O~det Iz~ituting Rulemaking that
ad&e~ses avoided ~st issuer in various electrin ~esouv~r,-relat~ proceeding. (R.04-04-025.)

E. On January I, 2005, the A~igned Commissioner in R.O4-4~d~Y25 issued a ntling

a~l scoping memo that e~tablishod a separato pease in that ~lemaking to address SRAC pricing
issues for QFs including: (1) whether or not the CPUC’s current SRAC energy pricing formula,

including existing time-of-delivery and line loss favtom should be teplazed, and i~ so, wlmt

changes should be made; and (2) updating ~otrent as-delivered ¢apazity prices.

F. A joint ALJ ruling wa~ issued January 21, 2005 Wanffet~g cez~in SRAC issues
from R,99- I 1-022 to R,0~04-025, indttding the determination of an incremental energy rate

(IER) and an operation and maintenance (O&M) adder, but excluding issue~ pertaim’ng to the

~emand order of the Califomi~ Court of Appeel in 8oudurtn C~liforaia gdiaon v. Publi~ Utilitiea
Commission, 101 Cal. App. 4~ 982 (2002) regm’ding SRAC prieing between December 2000 and

Mal~h 2001. The re~olution ofthe Court of Appeal’s remand remains in R,99-1 l-O22.

G. In Derision 99.11.025, the Commiminn allowed QF$ to switch to ~he Power

Exchange Corporation’s ("PX") zonal day-ahead market clearing price imtead of SRAC energy

pr~cin~ subject to the poteatial for a later tnle-~p by ~he Commissio~ Tho’tme~p issue for QFs

who switche~ to PX pricing ~,mains in 11.99-I 1-022,

H. By an A~signed Commissioner’s ruling and scoping memo dated February 18,

2005, R.04-04-003 and R,04-04-O25 were consolidated for the limited purpose of joint

~videntiary hearings on policy and pricing related to QF c, on~. Those hearings were held

between January 18, 2006 and FebreaxT 2, 2006. Opening bfieflt were served on Ma~ch 3, 2006

and reply brief~ were served on Ivlamh 17, 2006.

I. In Decision 01-01-007, the Commission adopted a Generation MeI~ Multiplier

(GMM~ba*ed formula for reflecting transmission iinv losses in ~ak~ting payments to QFs

who switched to PX-based pricing and QFs who continued to reveive payments based on the

SRAC-based tra~itlon formula adopted in Publlo Utilities Code s~ion 390. In Decision 01-02-

072, the Commission reverted QF~s that switohed to PX.hosed pfioing back to CPUC approve~l
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SR~C-b~ed pricing. Dur~g the proceedin$ d~s~ibed ~n ~tal H, above, sevmd pszti~
pres~ted propo~L~ eddrcssing how to adjust QF payments for mm.~missiou line loss~.

On Decembe~ 22, 2005, Rio Bravo filed a petition ~or tnodific~ton ofD.01-02-

072 in R. 99-11-022 that x~,uests tho Commission to dh~t PG&E to rec~deulate QF paym~

using the GMMqffGMI~3~s fornmla adopted in D.01-01-007, re~a~ttve to January 19, 2061

Rulemak~ngs 99-11-022, 04-04-003, a~! 04-04-025 for QFs ele~ing to sign a~ Amendment

(Settlement Agreen~ent). There are two energy price options available under the Settlement

Agr~n~nt ~o Ql~s electingto execute an Amendment.

L. Seller a~l PG&E het, eby agree to amand Sel~e~’s PPA, as id~:ntified in Recital A

above, a~ ~ollows.

In consideration of the mutual promises a~d covenants contained heu~, PG&E and

Seller agree to modify the PPA and resolve the Settled Issue~ as follows:

SELECTION OF ENERGY PRICE OFTION

Seller hereby elects the following energy price option (selected option ~ marked with an

"X" in space provided):

[ ] Option ! - Option I pmvide~ a variable energy priee that is b~ed upon an annual

average heat rate of 8,700 Btu]kWh adjusted in accordance with monthly changes in burnertip
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na~ral gas prices (as defined below), plus a variabl~ O&M adder of $2/MWh. Option 1 is

available only to natural gas-fired �ogenerafion QFs.

~] Option 2 2 provides s fixed price f~ up to five years equal to

$64.$0/MWh, with escalation o~ 1% besimdn8 one year afl~ commencement of the Fixed Price

Pe~4od and annually thereafter. Option 2 is available only to Renewable QYs ~r non.gas-fir~d

QFs.

DEFINITIONS

When used herein, the folIov~mg definitions shall be used to int~pret this Amendment.

Underlined ¢zrms not defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to it in tho PP.~

CAISO: The California Independent System Open,or as described in section 345 et seq.

of the California Public Utilities Code, or successor orgaxfization.

CAISO Day-Ahead Energy Market: The day.abeed madder that the CAISO’s recont

Market Redesign and Teelmclosy Upgrade Tariff (IvIRTU) shall cre~e, which is pending FERC

eppmval and currently scheduled to become operational in November 2007.

CPUC: The Public Utilities Commission of the State of California.

CPUC Approval: A final CPUC order or resolu~on, no longer st~j~t to appeal, without

conditions or modifications unacceptable to a Party in its sole discretion, which order eppmve~

th~ Amendment in its enti.~y, and contains fmdlng~ that lifts Amendment is reasonable and

prudent for all puq~ses, including, but not limited to, PG&E’s recovery in rates of al! payments

made under lhe Amendment, subject only to ongoing CPUC ~eview with respect to the

reasonableness of PG&E administration of the Amendments. The Parties agree that if the CPUC

4
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Effeetlve Date: The day of CPUC Approva/of~ Amendment.

Fixed Price Period: The period, for each individual QF that Im executed an Option 2

Amendment, that begins on the later o~ (1) the Effective Date; or (2) the expiration of the

existing fixed energy pricing amendment to the QF’s PPA pursuant to D.01-06-015 currently in

effect. If the Effective Date oocm~ after the expiration of the existing fixed energy pricing

amendment ~s set forth in (2) above, then, ~ of th~ day following such expLration date, the QF

will be pa~d the then-cun~ent SI~,C as deten~ned by the CPUC for energy defiverie~ until the

Fixed Price Period begins on the Effective Dat~. The Fixed Price Period concludes on the earlier

oi~ (t) the dam that is five ye~ e_eter the commencement of the Fixed Price Period; or (2) the

expiration of the PPA. During the Fixvd Price P~a-iod, PG&E sbell pay a fixed energy price in

lien ofPG&.B’s SRAC as defined inthe PPA.

Option 1: The energy pricing option in the Amendment containing a variable energy

price, as set forth in Section 1.
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Optieu l: The energy prioing opt~n in the Amendment conts~qg a tlxed energy price

as se~ fox~h in Se©tion 2.

PPA: The power purchase agreement between PG&~ and Seller, as subsequently

amender in writing bythe Parties.

PURPA: The Public Utifity R~gulatory Pofi~ie~ Act of 1978, e~ modified and amended,

(sections applicable to QFs appem:primarily inl6 U.S.C.A. §§ 796 and S24a-3)

Qualifying l~ellliy or QF: A qualifyin8 regeneration faeillty or qualifying small power

prodtm-tion fac~ty as defined in PURPA ~nd in 18 C,F.R, § 292,101 (b) (1).

QF Switchers: Those QFs who switched to the PX market-clearing price at any time
between June 2000 and January 2001 pursuant to CPUC Decision 99-11-025..

Renewable QFs: Those QFs who meet the defixfition of Eltglble Renewable F~nergy

Resource included in Public Ufililies Code Section 398.4(h)(l)(F) as such definition existed as of

the date the lent pax~’y executed this Amendment.

Settled Issues: The following issues are settled and resolved puruumt to this

The issues relating to QFs that are settled in Rulemakings 04-04-003 and 04-

04-025 are:(e) the methodology for determining SRAC energy payments

including l~op~ed "edde~s;" (b) the d~dnation of A~ Delivered Cal~ity

Payments; (�) tixe methodology fo~ deriving en~gy Line Loss Factors as

applteeble to energy deliveries; and (d) the determination of Time of Delivery

fa~tore;

The CPUC’s policy rega~[ing exp~g QF contra~s and new QF con~ts

addressed in Rulemakings 04-04-003 and 04-0~-025;
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O)

Settlemeat Rate Expiration Date: For QFs electing Option 1: the expiration of the

QF’s PPA or September 30, 2009, whichever occurs earlier. For QI~s electing Option 2: the

expiration of the QF’s PPA or five yee~ from the f~st day of the Fixed Pri~e Period, whichever

SRAC: pG&E’s ~ short-run avoided _op~m~ne costs.

1, Option 1 -Variable Energy Pricing
1.1 Heat Rate: The Aventge A~mal ~ Ra~ shall be 8,700 (Btu/kWh).

The summer and winter seasonal factors shall ©a~h be 1.0 resulting in a Summer Heat Rate of

8,700 (Btu/kWh) and Winter Heat Rate of 8,700 (Bt~kWh).

1.2 TOD Faeters: The Time of Delivery Factors shaft be applied to t~e Heat

Rate in Se~lion 1.1 above and shah be: (a) 1.20 for the Peak and partial Peak delivery periods,

and; (b) approximately 0.88 fo~ the OffPeak and Sul~r OffPeak delivery periods. The actual

TOD factor for OffPeak and Super OffPesk shah be calculated monthly on s residual basis so

that the hourly-weighted TOD factor for the entire month shall be equal to 1 o0. The formula
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dvfiving the montifly Off Peak and Sup~ OffPesk TOD fa~or is as follows: OffPeak aad

Super OffPe~k TOD Factor= [Total Monthly Hours minus (1.20 x (Monflfly On Peak plus

Pertisl l~eak hours))] divided by (Montidy OffPeak plus Sup~ Off’Peak Hours).

1.3 TOD periods: The Tim¢ of Delivery (TOD) periods shell be PG&I~’s TOD

periods in eff~t as ot~anu~y 1, 2006.

1.4 V~rlable O&M Adder: The e~,. price shull include an operations and

maint~nce (O&M) add~ of $2/MWh. There will be no escal~ion of the vsriabl~ O&M Adder.

1.~ Gas Price Buis: The monfldy bum~ip gas price shall be the sum of: (a)

Average t’G&.E Cityg~ Bidweek Ind,; (b) PG&E’s tadff~ G-EG transportation charge (non-

b~kbeno) or its successor. ©x¢luding the custom~ acc~s charge; ~l (c) PG&E’s tariffed ~-

SUR frauchise fee surcharge or its succ.~sor. Th~ Average PG&E Citygat¢ Bidw~ Index sheJl

be a simple ave~age of Natural C..as Intelligenc~ (’NGI) and Inside FERC’s Ges M~a~:et Repo~t

(IF(3MR) (or successor publicetions) bidweek monthly contract gas price indices for the PG&B

Citygate delivery location. PG&E shall us~ tedffed rates for G-EG and G-SI~ i~ effect on the

first day of a calendar month to �~leulate the monthly bum~’fip price.

If either the NGI or IFOh4~ PG&E Citygate index is not published for a month, PGS~E

will use the one publtsh~l index for that month. Should neither l’G,~ Citygate index be

published for a month, PC_,&E will use a simple average ofMalin ~nd Topock bidwvek indices

plus firm transportation (currently (3-AFI3 to calculate the Average PG&B Citygate Bidw~k

Index. The Malin and Topock bidwesk indices will e.ech be b~d on averages ofbidweek

indices fxom NGI and IFG2vlR (or succes~ publications).

1.6 Variable Energy l~ice l’os~g: P(3&E shall calculat~ the Variable

Energy Price monthly and shali post the price in its monthly SRAC filing with the CPUC e~d on

P(~&E’s websito.
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1,7 Term: Th~ Vafiabl~ Enm, g~ Pric~ shall �omn~noo et the/afar of. (a) the

fi~t day afl~ th~ expiration of fix~l mxergy l~iviag m~d~r tho P~A, as ame~l~d pmmumt to

D,01-06-015; or (b) ~ Effective Dat~, Tho Variable ~ Price shalt temflm~ on the earlier

of~he expiration of Seller’s PPA or September 30, 2009. Commenting on (ktober 1, 2009, t~

su~r pfidng methodology de~ribed in Section 5, below, shall apply for the x~mdning ~

2, . Option 2: Fixed Energy Prielag

2.1 Eligibility:. Option 2 is available only to Renewable QFs or QFs ~hat are ~xon-gas-

2.~ Energy Itrtee: The energyprl¢~ is equal to $64.50/MWh for ~e first year of the

Fixed Price Period. Stat~g on ~he day one year after commencement of the Fixed Price Period,

the fixed e~ergy pri~e shall be escalated 1% and annually thereafter at each anniversary ofth©

~ommencement of the Fixed Pri~e Pc:clod.

2.3 TOD FaetorgiTOD Perledzl: The Time of Defivery Factors shall be PG&E’s time of

delivery factors in effe~ as of January 1, 2006. The Time of Delivery Periods shall be PG&E’s

time of deliverype~ds in effect as of Jal~ry 1, 2006.

~.4 RPS Credit: The Psrties agree and eonditionth~ effectiveness of this Amendment

upon a i*mding by the Commission at the time of approval of the Amendment fl~ PG&E is

entitled to ~nd ~ receive tiff! ¢redi~ for all energy pin.based by PG&E under ~he Amendment

with Renewable QFs as provurement for purposes of complian~ with t~e Renqwable Po~folio

S~andard (]~PS) n:q~ents, A Seller that i~ a Renewable QF wamm~ ~h~t it meets the

requirements of a Renewable QF and fi~at it will continue to meet ~hose ~uix~mqnts for the term

of ~e Amendment. PG&E will participate in the CEC’s RPS credit certification. ~acking, and

9
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vedficalion system d~-~ibed in Public Utilities Code Section 399.13 sub. (b) to tl~ extent

requiivd to maintain fun RPS ~edit for its ~ from Renewable QFs,

2,S Term: Fixed en~gy pri~iag under Option 2 shall be f~ the term of the l~ixed Price

Period.

3.    AS-DI~LIVERFD CAPA~TrY PRICE

If payment for as-delivered .~ in the PPA is due to Seller under a Standaxd Offer

No. 1 PPA, USO! or interim Slanda~ Offer No, 4 PPA with as-delivered cana~itv payment

Option 1, Seller sltall reeelv¢ payments for ~e~ered ~l~h~ based on the price of $S0/kW-

year begin~dng on the Effective Date, The ~.~ price shall remain in effect until

the Sattleme~t Pate Expiration Date and thereafter ~hall be subject ~ pmspociive modification

and adjustment by the CPUC. The Pa~ies agree and condition t~e fffec.tivenoss of this

Amcodm~nt upon a finding by the CPUC at the time of approval of the Amendment that PG&E

is entitled to and aball receive Resou~e Adequacy credit ba~ed ~on the historio deliveries

methodology adopted for QFa in Decision 04-10-035 for 1~ cav~W purchased by

PG&E pursuant to rids Amendment The as.delivered cavacit~ payment shall continue to be

time-differentiated in avco~tance with the then-current method and capacity allocation factors

approved by the CTUC.

4.    LINE LOSSES
The e~ergy line loss factor shall be equal to the QF’s project Generation Meter Ivlv3tip~ier

(GMM) divkted by the system average GMM, as defined in D,01-01-007 ("GMMqf/GMMsys")o

In additio~, the hourly fir~e loss ft~’tor for Renewable QFs electing Option 2 shall I~ot be less than

0.95, The Partie~ agree and condition the effectiveness of this Amendment upon a finding by the

CPUC approving the 0.95 line loss factor floor for Renewable QFs and a further finding that

10
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pG&E is entitled to and shall receiv~ fidl credit for all energy pmdutsed and Paid ~ bY PG~

under the Ameedment with Renewabl~ QFs for purpc~ of compli~ce with ~e Renewable

Portfolio Standard (RPS). IfGMMs are discontinued by the CAISO, then the anllual average of

the hourly GMMqf/GMMs~ for the twelve prior calendar months shall continue in effect tmtil

the~e is a transition under S~ion 5to an eler~icity market-b~sed 8RAC mechanism that reflee~s

line losses in the energy price.

SUCCESSOR PRICING METHODOLOGY AND TRANSITION TO

The Patties agree ti~ SRAC pricing for QFs operating trader PPAs should U, ensition to

an electricity market-ba~ad SRAC mechan~m on the day the CPUC ha~ made a determination,

that is final and is no longer subjevt ~o appml, that the CAISO Day-Mead Energy Market or an

equlva~ent market is functioning im~Perly for the purposes of SRAC priving. The Parties further

agree that it is x~asonable for the CPUC to adopt a ~ttable im~anption that the CAISO Day-

Ahead Ene~,y Ma~kat, if it is operational and functioning properly, ~hould provide the basis for

such market-b~sed pricing mechmdsm. The ~msit]on to a market-based SRAC prlvlng

mec~mism cont~a~plated by this Section shall not occur prior to the Settlement Rate Expiration

Date. After the Se~lement Rate Expiration Date, the/ransition to a m~ket-ba~ed SP, AC price

shall occur for the Seller ~ provided in Sections 5.1 tl~ough 5.3.

$.1 CPUC Early Ruling re CAISO Day-Ahead Market: If the CPUC issues an order

finding that the CAISO Day-Ahe.ad Market or an equivalent market is op~ational and

functioning properly for the purpose of SRAC pricing prior to the Settlement Ra~e Expiration

Dam, then on the day foliowlng the Settlement Rate K~iration Date, the SRAC pricing for

Seller shall be equal to the CAISO Day-Ahead Mad~t price for the ~pp]icable tlmc periods of

11
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ent, gy d,liwry or sttc~ oth~ market-ba~ed rate sp~ified by tho CPUC for QF~ operating under

PPAs.

~.7. No CPUC Rifling As Of The Set/lemeat Rate Expiration Date: If the CPUC has

not issued a an order finding that the CA!SO Day-Ahead Max~et or an equivalent nutrket is

operational and fanctioning properly for th~ pm’pos~ of SRAC pricing a~ of th~ S~ttlem~mt Rate

Expiration Date then, effeative upon the Settlement Rate l~piration Date, the SRAC privlng for

suoh QFs (whether they sisned an Amendment under Option I or Option 2) shal~ be eqaal to thv

vari~le energy price under Optio~ I, ~bject to the following heat rate adjustment:

The 8,700 BtuikWh heat rate in Option I shall be adjusted as of the Settlement Rate

Expiration Date, and annually thereafter, up or down by no more than 75 Btu/kWh in the

direction of the simple average of:

(I) The average NP- I $ day-aheed market heat rde in the prior year for Wansactions at

NP- 15, or ite equivalent successor. The market heat ra~e for the prior 12 months will be equal to

the average ofthe dai|yNP-15 day.ahead mark~tI~eat rates for the prior 12 months. The daffy.

NP-I 5 market hev.t rate for any partioular day shall be ealoulated using: a) the day.ahead

electriuity ~narke~ price for that day (equal to the time weighted average of on-peak and off-peak

pr|cea) f~om the InterContinenlal Exchange and Megawatt Daily, or equivalent s~ors

thereto; and b) the burnertip gas price for fl~at same day. The burnertip gas price for ~at day

shallbeequaltothePG&ECitygateburncrtipgaspricedcfivedu$ing daily prices ~omGas

Daily, (or equivalent suc~.ssor), plus PG&E’s CPUC rates for tariffed Uansportatioa to the

bttrne~tip, (currently equal to the sum of G-F.,G and G-SUR) ; and,

(2) The annual average of the market heat rate~ embedded in ~e forward electciclty

prices for the nex~ 12 months for tnmsactiors at NP-I 5 or its equivalent successor. The forward

market heat rates will be determined using:, a) the forward market ele~tflcity prices f~om
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6.
Check appropriate box:

[ ] Seller is a QF Switcher (Switch month:

~ Selier is not a QF Switcher
[ ] SelJer is a QF Switcher but i~ already re~olved issue with PG&E

REDUCTION IN PAYMENT8 TO QF SWITCHERS

)

For QF Switc/~ that have not already settled sad ~,oived the issue ofpotentla~

contingent liability with PG&E, there shalt be a reduction in trae net energy pric~ payment to the

affected QF equal to $0.90/MWh, calcmlsted monthly ~t shall apply for a p~riod of time

hinging from one and one-half yea~ to four and one-halfyeara, depending upon the month Seller

switched ~om SRAC to PX pricing. The e~ergy price reductions shall commence with the term

of the Vafishle Energy Price ~et fogh in Section 1.6 shove for Option 1 or the Ytxed Price Period

for Option 2. The $0.90/MWh reduction shall be applied to the Variable O&M Adder for Option

I or the fixed energy price for Option 2. Th~ following table defines the period for energy price

reduc~ons:

14
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Switch Month Kner~y Pdee Redu~on P~ded

June 2000 4 ~ years
luly 4yea~
August 2000 3 ½ years

Sep~mber 2000 3 years

October 2000 2 ½years

Novembe~ 2000 2yea~

1 ½years

’7. SELLER’S RIGHT TO A SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENT WITH PG&E

Svlter agrees, for itself and all of its successors and assigns, that following the expiration

of its PPA, that Seller shall be entltled to exe~ise oft~ mandatory purehase obligation available

to QFs under PURPA solely by invoking the fotlowh~g options: (I) participation in PG&E’s

murce or renewable solicitations ~ (2) execution of a une~year power purchase agreement with

PG&E (renewable for successive one-year terms) under which PG&,B shall pay for energy

deliveries a price equal t~ the CAISO Day-Ahead Market Price for the applicable delivery period

or such other market.based mechanism as specified by the C~UC. The Pa~es remain t~ee to

negotiate mutually acceptable bi-lateral agrecmeats independent of the exercise of Seller’s rights

under PURPA. Seller further agr~s that it will include the PURPA fights lhnitation described in

this section as a condition of arty sale, lease or oilier transfer of the FaciHW. The eapaolty price

under the une-ye~r contract shall be mutually agreed between Seller and PG&E, pro’~idcd that, if

agreement cannot be reached on a capaoity payment, Seller retains the tight to sell its capacity to

a third party or in a capacity market. Any obligation undeztalcen by PG&.E pursuant to

Amendment to execute or renew a one-year �onffa~t shal! expire as of the date that FERC issues

15
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an order suspending the mandatory purchase obligation for QFs under PURPA in a~ordancc

wi~ Section 210(m) of PURPA.

8. RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LI.&BILITIES

8.1 PG&B (on behalf of itsel~ its predecessors, suce~asom, and assigns by

oper~tion of law oF other~se) and Seller (on behaif of i[~elf~ ~ predeeeasors, su~:easors, and

assigns by operation of law or othe~vise), hereby release, ~ for~ver di~harge ee~h other and

each of the other Party’s present and former af~iate~, parents, guarantors, directors,

sl~reholder~ partner, employee% agents, ~epresentative% attorney% inenrers, p~e~essot%

assigns, and successors-in-interest, fi~m any and all claims, a~ion~, oau~es of action, regulatory

challenge% fiabillties, bma~hes of contra~ offsets, defenses, demands, losses, and damages of

any ldnd whatsoever, whether known or unknown, asse~ed er una~l, su~pe~ed or

unsuspected, arising fi~m Section (3) of the Settled Iasuee. In ~ddiiion, sabje~t to the last

paragraph of S~tton 5.2, each Party aoknowMdge~ and ag~ee~ that the Amendment results in

full, binding resoin~ian of Section (1) and (2) of the Settled Issues and that each Pa~y will not

seek to apply to the PPA~ either on a prosp~tive or retroactive basis, or otherwise obtain the

benefit o~ any de~ision by the CPUC ti~t would result in a ~’e~oinfion of Section (1) and (2) of

the Settled Issues other than as provided in the Amendment

9,1. CPUC Approval is a condition precedent to the effectiveness of this

Amendment~ Seller and PG&E agree to a~ttvely suppot~ as ne~e~ry, prorr~t approva~ of the

Amendment The Pardes.ag~ee that ff th~ CPUC fails to approve the Amendment as reasonable,

and adopt it unconditionally and without modification, including the findings and determinations

reqt~ested heroin, any Pa~y may in its sole discretion, elect to terminate the Amendment upon

16
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written notice ~ the other ]Pa~ty. The Pat~ies further agree that any material change to the

Amendment shall give each Patty in its sole d~retion, the option to terminate the Amendment.

9.2 Seller and PO&,E shall take all nec~sery acfien to implement the terms

and con~tlons contemplated herein, in~luding by taking any actions nec~mry to approve,

execute, and deliver this Amendment to the other Party, Seller a~IPG&E asree ~o tske all

neeessary a~tiona to obtain other ne~sary approvals of this Amendment in its entirety

in~lud~ng, if applicable. Benkr~t~ Court approval.

10. The pa~ies agree that this Amendment reflects a compromise, not an agrecment

or e~dorsement of disputed fa~ts and law presented in CPUC l~ulemaking 99-11-022, 04-~4-003

or 04-~-025 and sludI not establish binding precedent for aay future proceeding. The Par’des

have assented to the terms of this Amendment only to reach the compromise embod~ed herein.

12, The Amendment may be amended or cJ~mged only by a written agreement signed

by the Parti~.

13. The Parties intend the Amendment to be int~’v~r~ed end treated as a

interrelated agre~ent.

17
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14, l~seh of the Parties hereto and it~ respective cetms~l and advo~stes have

contributed to th~ preparation oft~s Amendment. Accordingly, the Pa~ties agree that no

provision o~this Amendment shall b~ oonstmed against ~y Party because that Pert), or its

representative or ¢otmsel drafted the provision.

15. This Amendment shell be 8ovmtmd by and ecnstrued in a~o~dence with the laws

of the State of Ca]ifomia, excluding any choice of law tales that may specify the laws of atmtlmr

jurisdiction.

16. This Amendment may be executed in ceuntmpart% each of which shatl be deemed

an ofigimfl, but all ofwhich together sh~ constitute the same insmm~ent.

SIGNATURES

IN WITNESS V~I~REFOI~o Seller and PG&E imve amused this Amendment to

be executed by their mtthorized represent~ives.

Date:
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14. Each of the Parties hereto and its respective counsel and advocates have

contributed to the preparation of this Amendment. Accordingly, the Parties agree that no

provision of this Amendment shall be �ons~ued against any Pm’ty be¢auso that Party or its

representative or counsel drafted the provision.

15. This Amendment shallbe governed by end construed in accordance with the laws

of the State of California, exoluding any choice of law rules that may specify the laws of another

jurisdiction.

16. This Amendment may be exeouted in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed

an original, but all of which together shall constitute the same instrument.

17. SIGNATURES

IN WITNESS WH:EREFORE, Seller and PG&E have caused this Amendment to

be executed by their authorized representatives.

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
a California corporation
By:
Name:

Title:
Date:
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